Forthcoming Events

Celebrating Jeffery Kong
Wednesday 24th June 2015
Music Concert Hall - Brighton Secondary School
[Sold Out]

BSSO - Australian International Music Festival
Saturday 27th June 2015
AIMF Opening Gala Concert
Sydney Opera House

Wednesday 1st July 2015
Adjudication Concert
Verbruggen Hall
Sydney Conservatorium of Music

Saturday 3rd July 2015
AIMF Command Performance
Sydney Town Hall

Music Spectacular
Saturday, 29th August 2015
Music Concert Hall - Brighton Secondary School
Evening and Matinee Tickets available from the school

Further Information phone 8375 8215

Special Thanks
Brighton Secondary School Music Staff
Dianne Schroeder
Samantha Penny
IMS Staff & Private teachers
Brighton Secondary Symphony Orchestra

VIOLIN 1
Lila Davies-Ardill*
Mae Napier-Traeger
Mark Teoh
Midori Ida
Emma Richardson
Elmira Tebyani
Annika Grüner
Rachelle Wong
Serena Duke
Ashton Hart

VIOLIN 2
Leon Tebyani
Celine Chia
Keelia McKone
Novin Sabooihan
Bridget Barson
Anuka Bajtargal
Jo Yee Lum
Isobel Harrison
Jae-Marie Elliss
James Lloyd

VIOLA
Stephanie Iannella
Matthew Richardson
Jordan Sims
Katarina Holmes
Ashlee Giles-Swinton
Violet Mawby
Kiran Sachdev

CELLO
Margaret Pope
Molly Voss
Eleanor Pope
Kita Finlay
Jaya Warner
Mika Wagatsuma
Angela Winter
Charlotte Rayner

DOUBLE BASS
Georgie Goddard
Stacey Laverty
Lauren Squires
Zarin Tasnem

FLUTE
Emily Squires (picc)
Sarah Picard
Jack Kirby

OBOE
Kate Buckley
Megan Paterson

CLARINET
Rhys Williams
Brooke Chapman
Kyle Trevenen

BASS CLARINET
Kyle Trevenen

BASSOON
Sam Penny***
Christopher Buckley**
Kyle Trevenen

FRENCH HORN
Sue Asser***
Rebecca Adams**
Kayli Taylor
Lauren Owens
Madelaine Piercy

TRUMPET
Jessica McDonald
Isabel Mawby
Sabrina Larouche

TROMBONE
Christopher McDonald
Luisa Delazer

BASS TROMBONE
Travis Collins

TUBA
Stephen Badger

PERCUSSION
Callum Neilson
Elly Comley
Jackie Langley
Joshua Lum

PIANOFORTE
Kimberly Wong

* Orchestra Leader
** Old scholar
*** IMS/Private provider

2015 Sydney Tour
Chef de mission:
Mr. Craig Bentley
Staff:
Mrs. Sue Asser
Mr. Billy James
Sinfonia

VIOLIN 1
Emma Richardson
Lauren Owens
Elmira Tebyani
Zoe Waters
Jo Yee Lum
Rachelle Wong
Luke Battjes

VIOLIN 2
Bridget Barson
Ashton Hart
James Lloyd
Summer Cormack
Ruby Guerin
Jolene Peer
Isobel Harrison
Jae-Marie Elliss

VIOLA
Kiran Sachdev
Mattea Osenk
Violet Mawby
Kelsea Delean

CELLO
Kita Finlay
Charlotte Rayner
Hamish Madden
Bonnie Hart
Beth Mooney
Michelle Sienicki

DOUBLE BASS
Stacey Laverty
Duncan Vecchiarelli
Alex Witty
Olivia Byrnes

KEYBOARD
Lily Liao
Sinfonia

Conductors: Roland Dankbaar, Victoria Coxhill & Sarah Horne

Leader: Emma Richardson

Asia Minor M. Schapiro

Aria W. Lloyd Webber
Soloist Kita Finlay

Vivace from Concerto in D minor J.S. Bach
Soloists Rachelle Wong and Jo Yee Lum

Sheep May Safely Graze J.S. Bach
soiots Mattea Osenk and Stacey Laverty

Theme from Schindler's List J. Williams
soiots Emma Richardson and Lauren Owens

Theme from The Pink Panther H. Mancini
Brighton Secondary Symphony Orchestra

Conductor: Andrew Dean

Leader: Lila Davies-Ardill

Danse des Bouffons from “The Snow Maiden” Rimsky-Korsakov

Janus M. Grandison

Finlandia Op. 26 J. Sibelius

Elegy for Strings : In Memoriam – Rupert Brooke F. S. Kelly

Symphony No. 4, Op. 120 Third Movement – Scherzo R. Schumann

Selections from “Les Miserables” C-M. Schonberg
arr. R. Lowden

South Australia arr. A. Barrett
Chaplains’ Concert
Brighton Secondary School
Brighton Concert Hall
Sunday, 21st June 2015
1.30pm